CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)  Tract or Survey No. Cor. T-17

T 5 S  R 10 W  Siuslaw County  OR  #912

Merid.  Willamette  State  Ore

CORNER DIAGRAM

27  26

POST GONE

DESCRIPTION OF CORNER MONUMENT FOUND

FIND 4'1" SPRUCE, N.70E, 30LKS. WITH VISIBLE MARKS 45 26. (ORIG)

DESCRIBE CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER

THE CORNER POINT IS 5 FT. EAST OF A CREEK RUNNING NORTH.

PHOTO IDENTIFICATION DATA

Photo No.
Filed At.
Object Ident.
Ident. By
Signature

PLANE COORDINATE POSITION DATA

State Zone
X Y
Established By
Agency

Signature Title Division

Headquarters Date 5680-2
Leonard Whitmore Survey Tech, Nebo Nebo 2-20-65

REMARKS

SET 3' X 3' POST 36' ABOVE GROUND MARKED 45 ON EAST SIDE.

ACessories: Describe any witness objects etc. established, or work done to preserve existing evidence

witness trees in reach in sec. 27.

Mark Done By  Title  Date  State Registration No. or Agency

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No  Filed At  Date

witness: Daryl Whitmore

Ananias Gonzales, Chacona, Columbia S.A.